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rONSILITIS, SORE THROAT, CHEST 
GOLDS, CAN BE CORED OVER NIGHT 3b .îlk sr. .■?, r! ■

he feared to provoke the answer he 
foresaw he should receive—

"Do you love another, then?"
to himself, "can It be possible that I 
should he weak enough to present my
self before her to-morrow? No," he 
cried aloud in the silence cf ' the 
night But, as If to put his resolution

'TflSh mounteTto the f , Active ^yeTapp^r-

eHE™"Tell me, at least'" he saîd?^'you Io° often' “PS W°rdS he had heard

- . mus3have %ttrnHLS“CCeSSOr-°nC "You leave me; you have not the
. on f°r rheumatism—it de- a pride- strength to do so. I mieht dismiss

a'YestoVs^sLTcÏÏr1"^3™^ ^'nTlUng^by the" Sïïfif ÎH' E£Î?F bea^en'dog. tithful to

§SHE—
irs—HSI ™FFr&‘K“ ES3- ,wnearly forty vears The reason ifni.in .ther he was dreaminf; or awake, the I send 
It satisfies every time 1 ■* Joung woman continued, with relent-

-rSrwïtit-"*”
Canada °" K,ngston, Davidoff?” exclaimed Pierre.

"Imbecile!”

ggSSsjfe
he

I READ THE LARFl
pOB THE PROTECTION of the roiu

noVte„°e' y;K
AciNurATNHDATw^cEHa Y?Y■ INGREDIENTS PLAIN L t .ALL THE 

Ü THE LABEL. * NLV J T * T E D ON

magic baking powder
CONTAINS NO ALUM

con-

They Vanish Quickly if Ner- 
viline is Well Rubbed in.

y
‘ak®s sor®nesse°“tt‘>f'the qthrokatTn ^ 
ru thing—breaks one

up the chest cold, 
rough quickly.lnflammation- 8t°Ps the 

Rub It

*

IflWhen the throat tickles, 
hurts to draw when it
. a long breath, when you
reel as if a knife were stuck in 
side, it s time to draw 
gestion that will 
monia.

CTI •AlNSNOAUg}!meyour 
out the con- 

soon become pneu- Do you think you could 
Am I not neces-

sl ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRFn — _

« :k;*, •“«'Of'
An ordinary cough syrup has no 

lhance at all—you require a powerful 
Penetrating liniment. ’

Nothing is known that possesses 
iTae'6 merIt ln Buch cases than Nervi-

X
Come back 

Pretend no silly pride, 
you away to-day, but 1 expect 

you back to-morrow, 
quarrels of lovers, who fall out, and 
then kiss each other all the 
slonately for their 
ger.”
• tcmptress evoked by his fever
ish imagination smiled at him, and 
with her white arm beckoned him on. 
He could see her distinctly, with the 
light falling upon her in her room.

heart beat to suffocation, and 
with a sigh he rose to Ms feet to go 
and rejoin her.

4Ê. W. GILLETT
WINNIPEG

COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.These are the ESgAiNsBSffSsL MONTREAL

3QCZ>
„F“b R liberally over the sides and 
chest rub it in hard.

rile,*arm’ soothing effect of Nervi- 
llne wiÿ be apparent ln five minutes.

more pas- 
momentary an- gress, attacked the handsome ..,. ^ 

once robust young man so ardently 
attached to life. What did they lack 
In order to be happy: Health, for the 
son and brother so passionately loved, 
health only. But irony of fate, each 
aay Jacques grew more sad, more 
weak, more bent, as if to draw nearer 
to the earth which must 
him from view.

and picked up by the wind, tc be wfiiried 
a long distance in the air.

One of these, the yellow one, has 
even improved upon the apparatus 
of the red one, by furnishing the 
edges of the spiral with a double 
row of points, with the plain inten- 

soon hide Uon °f attarhlng Itself to any 
, And he was in de- 'lS',«by 3 C,0‘hlng of hamans-

spair about it, while Pierre would so , , ha r and wuo1 ot animals. It
gladly have given up his life at this .”3!^ .Uto,t \\ g00s to c,ljoy the_ ad- 
moment when, overwhelmed with vex an!ages of 1,10 aeronaut—thaf\ 'Is, 
allons, he reckoned It of so little to :iCatter lts Beeds hy aid of 
worth. If he had been able to make ?he,7' rabWts- ctc - thus eolng . __ 
a compact with his friend, and to cede , h-er than u,ose tak(,'< up by the 
him his own superabundance air' 
strength,, would not this be sufficient 
“ealth for the sad and suffering 
young man whom he loved so ten
derly?

At this moment the story of Dr 
Davidoff came back US' his mind, and 
a bitter smile crossed his lips If this 
strange resurrection of which the doc
tor had told were possible, if the spell 
could he made to work, and If It 
granted to him to make his 

miserable and
F. wa8\ ,'?to. .the languishing 
body cf his friend, in whom iiie force 
to live was so completely wanting, 
would It not be a blessed miracle?

He bowed down his head with 
den grief.

„ , sneered Clemence.
■inat Russian cynic who despises wo-

I "X l — . 7eu and who would rule them with
!_______ I I 1 the knout! Do you think me so stnnid?
I 1 ___ I ‘/°. the man who has captivated my
I — il fancy is a charming fellow, gentle,l A GIFT OF J WiiSE

* words, and seizing the actress by the
Z— A Oi OV V T W 'Vr.iSt-9.', forced her to listen to him,
I rn 1 I J I w notwithstanding her resistance. Their

A-% ■III I I L7eS Wcre close together, their
A A AV I a I I élances met for an instant. They re-

I ____ _________ I I ™ai°fd thus far a few moments,
I ------------------- Il I breathing hatred and rage. At last th=
I I j ------------- ----- ■ Painter said in a trembling voice:
v*' — ‘ L__________ • J .juean Jacques de Vignes."

Oh, there always are. It is between ed her on the eves “Do you know that his lungs are
Monaco and Vintimille that smug- "How late you arc!" said the actress I SCf.pUS,y afrected?"
Blmg Is mffst generally carried on. with a tranquil indifference that form’ „„,Evevn, s°:. h® |,Iease9 me. 1 will 
There is not a week In which some fd ? contrast to the reproach conveved hafaîwa^ tismt®rested affection 
smuggler is not caught And tor the ln her words. " had a charm for me."
past four days we have been watching “Hrinee Patrizzi's dinner lasted vn./rJ8 ’î ord,er,to torture me that 
a vessel which is waiting the Z-ance °°fnr tha“ 1 bad supposed it would." That there is“ot a' word°5\CThfefS 
to escape us. But the scoundrels *.111 ba a"fwered. a„ Vou have sa?d " ° trUth In
pay for tlio sleepless nights they have „Pld you enJ°y yourself?" -y a ® aa‘d-
made us pass, and it tney make any , ,îiess tban if >'ou had been with not " whether there is or
resistance, they will be answered with Us.\r .
musket-shots Good-night, gentlemen. a7 a horror of Patrizzi.”
Do not remain here. The place is a ... ,, . . . .
bad one ’ 1 feel that he hates me,”

He raised his hand in a military sal- , '.‘,Why' be does n°t hate’ 
titc to Ills kepi, and then disappeared I 
among the bushes which served him h..,,n® b 
for Ills post of observation. b me?

Pierre Laurier and Davidoff resvm- mn^e would like 
cd their walk, turning their steps to- ,h» J1? ' v.
ward the town. AIl« t“e old story!”

•T envy tlie adventurous lot of the The young woman 
men wlio are the object of the threats

" Pi,8 fine s°Id>er. They are sailing 
°j the water at this moment, vigilant 
and circumspect, ready for business or 
for battle. Their affair finished, they 
depart on a new expedition to bfave 
unknown dangers. They have no 
thought but for their hard and uncer
tain occupation. 1 should like to be in 
their place.”

“‘c°- Count Woreseff, whom 1

A cool breeze blowing across his 
forehead recalled him from his 
dream, and he found himself 
more at the foot of the cliff, the sea 
stretching before him, far away from 
the town, and the image of the wo
man who had so completely subju
gated him, t vanished in the moon
light. He trembled to find himself 
bo completely In her power. If he 
had been in front of her villa Instead 
of on the sea-shore, In an instant 
more, without giving himself time 
for reflection, he would have been at 
her feet""' A paroxyism of rage seized 
him. She spoke truly, then; the ap
parition of a moment since had dared 
him to break his chain. What should 
he do then, so that he might never 
again fall into the power of this fatal 
woman? Would space suffice to sep
arate him from her? How could he 
say that in some moment of madness 
he would not again return to her? 
Calm as he was noto, completely in 
possession of his senses, strong in 
the hatred which had revived within 
him, he did not dare to question him
self lest he should be obliged to 
fess that there

once
iho

even

The most touching part of all this 
great effert is that it is useless. The 
por red and yellow lucorus 
deceived themselves, 
able

have
Their remark- 

power will do them n* good. 
They canot act unless they fall from 
a certain distance, from the height 
of a tall tree; but dropping amid the 
grass, they fail to germinate. Here 
we have a curious instance of tlio 
errors, disappointments, experiments 

little mishaps, occurring so 
often in nature.

were
soul 

tortured as andpass,
for we need study 

very little to know that nature never 
makes a mistake.

It is net only in the seed, or the 
blossom, but in the whole plant, 
twigs, leaves.

»
^Clemence, take care.”

young woman s eyes flashed 
w th anger bhe turned to pull the bell
fnM m ,le,r hast0 her feet caught in the 
ioldt °f her gown. Pierre was just in
from falling? 3rm and prevent ber 

“You threaten me in my own 
hOUS7 ! Bhe cried. "Well, then, 
i ci cf,rtainly shall accept him. Yes, 
I shall accept him; and it will be all 
your fault.” win ne au
„,Tbe Pa,int,er’ wilh a gesture of dis- 
fhat'shpSfeM ,iler.from him so abruptly 
t™t i feu backward on the sofa. He 
took bis hat and in a choking voice,

I had rather 
you. I shall

sud-
He said to himself "She 

told me she loved him. If I were to 
become he, I should then be beloved 
ty lierI should enjoy her beauty 
and her grace. Por me should be all 
her smiles aud all her kisses.” He 
trembled. It was so long since there 
nad been tenderness in the car-ss^t of 
her he still adored. He felt this now, 
without illusion or self-deceit, and yet 
he could not resolve to leave her.

(To be Continued.)

roots, that we may
find, if we will turn cur attention to 
their humble wrrk for a while, real 
traces of calculating and lively in
telligence.

Tust reediest the magnificent ef
forts towards the light of those 
branches turned the other way. or 
the ingenious and courageous efforts 
made by trees when in danger

Among the plants which offer 
the most striking" proefn of initiative, 
plants which we can really call ani
mated or sensitive claim the right 
to a detailed study. Other 
capable of spontaneous 
are less well knoun. notably ue 
hedysarivm gyrans, or waving fenu
greek, which moves in a most 
prising manner.

This little plant, originating n 
Bengal, but often cultivated in 
gardens, dots a kind 
complicated dance in honor of light 
—Maurice Maeterlinck.

you; but he 

cats he not love you without con-
was no power strong 

enough to keep him away from her.
A feeling of despair and profound 

discouragement came over him. Yet 
he comprehended all the unworthi
ness of his life, all the baseness 
conduct, all the ignominy of his com- 
plasance.She deceived him and he knew 
it. yet he had not sufficient pride to 
resolve to see her

you if you did not
1

EH^#5
uith her face toward the wall.

“Come* Clemence, let 
peace,” said 
something vise.

The actress, however, her face bur
ied among the cushions, replied in a 

V<T; ."Ithont turning around: 
Your Patrizzi has been making ad-

vances to me, as you already know,
and it is because I would have nothing 
to say to him that lie dislikes me ” 
,J',le,,0antenanre of Laurier was con-
icaHy'd with pain, and lie asked iron-

And why did you make so unflat
tering an exception in his case?”

Clemence Villa sprang to her feet at 
a bound, and red with anger, lier eyes 
sparkling her brow contracted in a 
Irown, pointed to the door with a 
trembling hand, saying:

“My dear fellow, if you haw 
here to treat me with insolence, you 
can take yourself off again,”

"Oh, I know how little

of his

BETTY BROWNS 
DANCE FROCK

,, . us be at
the artist, “let us talk of

And. . . , no more. ___
what anguish, what regrets did this 
existence contain, that would become 
more miserable, the weaker he show
ed himself to be! And what would 
be the end of it? An unworthy death 
in some jealous transport, a senseless 
and degrading suicide, that would 
drag his name into the 
inflicting

plants, 
ni i:\x-r, en ts."Infamous creature! 

die now than return to 
never see you again!"

fus,,e“ the door violently open 
"it.i his clenched hand, as if to vent 
on inert matter the anger he could 
?t0tforth °n 3 woman who had called 
«./ in ,' 7' Wltb raPld steps went 
out into the garden, lie heard the 
electric bell ring behind him under the
stent? nfrefhUre °£ an angry touch, the 
Steps Of the servant sounding on the
pavement of the vestibule, and the 
sharp tones of Clemence issuing her
Her6rSH 3,3 not atay to hear fur? 
ther. He felt in a rage that gave him 
a desire to kill some one. He had left
to stHke CSt b® should oe tempted 
to Strike lier. But here under the 
starry sky, Hits brow fanned by the 
cool seabreeze laden with the per.' 
fume of the orange blossoms, ne began 
to feet a hitter sense of sham" Was 

e possible that for this woman's sakÜ 
l e had during the pasl year committed
?i,3n i iSe5ab ® follios that now came 
th.onging to hie memory ? \fter
spending all his fortune in order to 
« tbe extravagance of Clemence,
from hU rf°W‘n f°r ,ho sam« Purpose 
ftoto, his friends. His genius dissi- 
'.atod hy a hie of pleasure) had pro- 
i.uced no fruit, and he had spent whole 
uays in his r,tudio dreaming of pic
tures which h«2 had never had the 
courage to undertake. And all for this 
jade who had deceived him. It was in 
IriLh too stupid; she was right to 
despise him fully, for It was an un? 
deserved piece of good fortune for him
msmissei,im 'aken 11 int° ber h"ad to

sur-

. shall
accompany in his yacht, leaves Ville- 
franche the day after to-morrow, lie 
Is going to Egypt; we touch at Alex- 
andna, sail up tho Nile as far as the 
second cataract, visit Tlicbes. the ties- 
ert. and the Pyramids, it is an expo- 
v1iticn..that will take two months, with 
the planks of a magnificent vessel 
under foot and (he splendors of an 
eastern sTEy overhead. You know bow 
happy the Count would be to 
with him.

our 
cf perpetualnewspapers,

... on the few
friends who should still remain to 
him. \Y ould it not be better to end 
everything at once, here, under 
deep blue sky, the sea stretching be
fore him; while he was still worthy 
to cause sincere tears to flow?

He remained wrapped in medita
tion, bathed in the tranquil light of 
the moon, surrounded by fragrant od- 

little his 
thoughts were turned away from the 
woman who was his evil genius.

A peaceful and smiling dwelling, 
hidden among trees, now appeared be
fore his mind, 
his friend Jacques de Vignes lived, 
with his mother and 
would have smiled upon them had not 
illness, alarming and rapid in its

suffering

the BABIES IN ASHANTI.

They Go Through a Trying Ordeal 
in Getting a Name.

When children are horn in Ashanti 
they are at once rubbed all 
a mixture of oi land red ochre, 
being repeated every two days. Tucir 
mouths were washed with a tiery 
coction in which red pepper is 
main ingredient, and a crier goes 
through the town proclaiming the new 

arrival and claiming for it a uamc and 
a place among the living.

Some one else in a distant part of 
the village acknowledges the fact and 
promises, on the part of the people, 
that the newborn babe shall he re
ceived into the community. The towns
people then assemble in the sireeu, 
and the baby is brought out and 
exposed to view.

Next a basin of water is provided, 
and tlie head man, or chief of the 
town, sprinkles water upon it, leaving 
it a name and invoking a blessing 
upon it, such as, for instance, that it 
may have health, grow up to manhood 
or womanhood, have a numerous prog- 
ou y and possess riches.

Most of those present follow tho ex
ample of the head men, and the poor 
child is thoroughly drenched before 
tlie ceremony is ended. Everyone who 
participates in the ceremony pledges 
himself to be a friend to the child.— 
London Standard.

e »
take you 

You would be occupied: 
you would hunt. And above all 
would forget."

No, I should be too tranquil, too 
much spoiled, too happy, in your com- 
pany I should have to have none of 
thgge dangers that absorb all one's
fhanUht'’ 1 Shou,d llave no crushing 
£™d3PS to ''“dare. Everything 
'around me would savor too much of 
civilization. What I need is to lead 
“®J.lfe ,0[ , a savage. If you could 
promise to have me captured bv the 
l ouaregs. who should take me a'pris
oner to Timbuctoo, I would follow 
In m

And little by o. ur v. iinore.
you

come
CUÜ-
tllti,_ , you care for

me, you have never allowed me to re
main in ignorance on this point,” said 
the painter with a despondent gesture 

1 hen why do you not leave me? If 
you were good-tempered, even, 1 could 
understand your obstinacy on that 
point. But you divide your time be
tween abusing me to your friends and 
insulting me here. And all because I 
Will not yield to your caprices, 
and shut mytelf up. What an 
enchanting prospect! In short, 
are an ingrate. I was very fond of

to vourl v°r-°h' you know B very well! For 
• j before you became crazy, you were an

iy had stopped before a beautiful agm,abIe and charming fellow. But 
’ painted rose color, whose win- tbe /,act 18 that, for the past three 
Shone in the moonlight through , s’ you bave completely lost your 
lick foliage. gn bead. s0. good-night. As for me, I

^1S settled—you will KO jn --j., don t know how to take care of mad 
•>ctor. "Good-b.v, then for I do pC«P e;,80 to,a lunatic asylum.”
■now if I shall see you to-morrow nier.3 3“ agalnst, the chinmey- 
W good fortune attend vou " f as she spoke, and, s’t off by her
Jhcy shook hands, and" while the J"Bbe °,f rub.''-colored plush,
issian quietly took his way 33 8km gl,'amed like ivory, .... 
Yard the citv the artist crossed tK smaII,head cov<'ral with curls, set on 
-den and rang the door 33 a a ?3hcr ,0'iK neck, was of an ex- 
kev opened the door for him and led [13 e grac®' and her bosom, enclosed, 
a into a vestibule resembling a Ma?in m its scttlne, in costly
orich patio, with a basin in Sthe ângèr UCV' llcavod "ltb ber haughty 
*dlo, 'on the blue bosom of which ' ..is ’ • ted cyprians with scah-s of gold I „ *°rgl,VP m°' be said' 
fcnd thc columns which adorned : jealous bCtausu 1 lovc and I 
■cjurt roses twined. At the fur ' m ,

‘“I «AfSS 5S* "" “ *
• ■”'« »» :

in the little salon " respond i ■?“1°US'' th?“ with your brutality, 
mestic : ’ respond-.| ‘ or some time j.ast I have had to

. ! make an effort not to tell vou so. But
the doom have had enough of it'now It is 

I over,: 1 uu may spare yourself the 
among ■ trouble of returning.”

The artist grew a shade paler.
“You

It was that in which

'V'sister. Life

pro-

SPRING BLOOD 
IS WATERY BLOODyou.

ny case that would be a sal va-tion.
k I can promise you no such adven- 
Brcs, replied Davidoff, laughing, 

therefore abandon you

you
“I How lo Get Ncyv Health and New 

Strength at This Season.
Spring ailments are not imaginary. 

Even the most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often in over
heated and nearly always badly venti
lated looms—in the heme, tin- office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi
tality cf even the strongest. Tho blood 
becomes thin and watery and is clog
ged with impurities. Koine people 
have headaches and a feeling of lan
guor. Others arc low-spirited and 
nervous* Still others are 
with disfiguring pimples and skin 
eruptions; while some get up in the 

an w ne l 
I iiesc arc all

once more nS!?’onitadestln?!”®?^

same time that she had tortured his 
heart. lie was himself again, ami 
ne was determined to prove bv his
begim {o’*?1,6 WaS not' as peupIc had

lit!
Her

Did yen ever expect to see Betty 
Brown in such a flimsy, whimsy dress 
as this? All the girls are wearing 
them and 1 simply had to have a 
transparent dancing frock.

It's made of heliotrope striped voile 
and light tan daphne silk embroidered 
with gold thread is used in the bod
ice. The hand around the bottom of 
tlie skirt is purple voile and ribbon 
of the same soft shade make the 
lar and girdle....Betty Brown

say, a wreck. ♦-
able now S iTm'f^e f^tn he?"

F?a" wish^me LcT

ix not from love!" *
While these thoughts were passing 

thiough his mind he was walking 
a.ong the seashore on the road that 
■ed to Vintimille. In his emotion he 
bail walked a great distance without 
being aware of it. The lights of Mon
aco had disappeared in the distance" 
an‘I he found himself alone at the foot 
OI a rugged cliff. At his feet stretched 
tlie rooky shore, on which the 
broke* witli - 
casionally

It All Came from
Strain and Cold

troubled

am un-
rnon ng feeling just as tiro.l 
they went to bed.
.spring symntoms that the blood is

aril

, oui
or order a«*d that a mv-lirii* 2 is ne • i- 
(d .Vary j-vople take p vgativo 111 oi I - 
lints in the tpring. 'l’lii< 
mistake. You canne t

Bui G. K. MacDonald Found 
Relief in Dodd’s hidn?y i’iiis.col-i-i a strions

cure vt.m s >lf 
with a medicine that gallops through 
your system and leaves vou w«‘ ikn* 
still.

PLANT INTELLIGENCE. Nova Scotia Man, Aflcr Fift*en Years 
Suffering, Found a Cure Through 
Reading an Advertisement. 
Harrigan Cove, Halifax Co., X.

blood and soothe thc iao Iv* ? ?a,hpr* lf 5011 will, from the side I ,tcr
And the one always re-IT.;t-U ionic and .- of tl,e palh> 1:1 the very first tuft that ! kidnev troubh?^!?0''?. 
p n°s" Thc‘oVin3[- 'V:"in,rS , :'iak I 'X°U SCe' a h'3’1® of any grass, and Donaid a khlwn S J?f IhS 

spring wrAkness 1 ■ t ? ' ,baMk" you v'*“ fln" » work a little Hide- plac« is telling Ins neighkom oi' the

would be have sufficient strength of pr°of of this. Mrs. D. E. Hugho< iin. .found everywhere, even in iointc nî! Î! ‘U "V1 oi the
will to carry them out? He knew how zenmorc. Rask., f-av?- ’Apoui *1 • crannies into which a bit ! CT211?1,S 1:1 l,K'niK‘‘-XI>’HtUe confidence he could place on Ills ago I was badly run down my rv?« il ^ ^ bIown- They arc ! ^ 1 tin?8 broke“ and unrefreshing, 
force of character. A dozen times al? v-oro all unstrung, and I could s weeds®!?, hi ,0fern- l"o bar. S?agg”ng senl?onT'' a0d,1 h,ad 3
ready he had sworn never again to up R(airs without ^toppm» to v st a<= \ecdb ^ tlie 111modest sense of ,11 , nsiJtl(,n across tlie. loins.
Geo the woman who had wrecked his : "as a long ways from a ,loci t ! de ! rheumattm and 1 RUfted -rm
life, and each time lie had returned cided lo takp ,,r \Vi|.i;lrn.. Cne bears R red blossom, the other i tisemen? I a " len readlng an adver-
to her. weaker than the las,, and as a and Ir the course o a flvVdtvV WhenT ^ rf » PH™ ’ led me ,u try Dodd's Kiua.y
consequence was more Ill-treated than toll like a new person. Ys an,1ml 5°U ^ ,Vlem a™ng other ! '
before. But he had borne everything round restorative I can h-artiiv re- îbev* i : ' har.,MV think that
in order to obtain a caress from her. commend this modiciiV , y ; jPllg he.ore the illustrious g. o-
Strange madness, wliich, reducing him If you are ailing this soring vm hlfe a,811 and physician of Syracuse
to this state of bondage, left him cat, not afford, in ver ,„•?Interet disco venal and tried to apply
men? I???8 10 form a correct todg- to overlook so valuable a nvL\° th'\.raisl,,g of “Quids, hut to
illnti I?6 woman wh0 held him in Dr. Williams rink I-ill* Sold bv all the ast°nishlng properties

as “ -rrÆTv r'r-WW5 
spusm ss.s.-ï.,«-*-<£1 a&’susc* -«r » -■ *^ Big upon their falling and jeing n.-Low^i. °ne s,rong man

Img man pushed 
koflly entered. 
ko vola.

That is all thatX1„ 1 Purgative
What you n^fd to give yov. 

health and strength in the spring j'« a 
tonie medicine that will

Maurice Maeterlinck
Belief in Their Wisdom.

waves
a monotonous sound. Oc- 
a stray cloud passing 

across the sky blotted out the light 
Plunging everything into darkness.’ 
1 lerre sat down on a sandv hillock bv 
the roadside, and lulled bv the pro
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Mr. MacDonald's symptoms show 
that he was troubled with kidney 
diseuse. That's why Dodd'e Kidney 
Pills cured him. J
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